Blessed Trinity Liturgy committee Meeting Oct. 4 2021

Present: Daniel Korchowsky, Elizabeth Clay, Luis Clay, Donald Williams, Palma Zanghi and Fr. Robert
Gebhard.

Confirmation Mass at Blessed Trinity at 10 am, Nov, There are 16 candidates. We have to finalize
seats for Priest and Deacons. Mrs. Pat Dyer is working on this and would like Brian Arnold to be a
reader. Greeters will be needed. A light reception in St. Charles Hall following mass. For music the name
Mr. Bill Fay was mentioned, I’m not sure if that has been verified yet. Mrs. Pat will also need helpers to
set up Sat. the 6th , Dan Korchowsky volunteered to help
Road to Renewal first Prayer Service is set for Saturday Nov.13, in the afternoon The service will
be done by Fr. Robert Gebhard in the afternoon before 4:30 mass, the time is not set yet.
Announcements will be in the bulletin.
All Souls Day Mass Nov. 2 2021 7pm, Fr. Gebhard mentioned that our attendance may be down
so can our greeters may direct people toward the front of the Baptismal Font side of the church.
Elizabeth Clay said she could help as a greeter.
One of the microphones in the choir loft has been acting poorly recently. Elizabeth Clay has
tried different Microphones and thinks there may be a problem in the organ port for microphone input.
She and Luis will work on it. A new amplifier may be needed
In Nov. choir practice will begin in the church, and maybe in the rear Nave of the church.
Other things mentioned and suggested are, from Fr. Gebhard, can we make our service more
engaging for All Souls Day, Advent and other seasons? The use of more color, and banners would help.
Another suggestion was decorate the outside of the church, maybe a Christmas tree decorated by our
parishioners throughout Advent, maybe homemade ornaments.
We need to communicate to our guest and parishioners that mask are still required according to
Diocese guidelines. Someone mentioned there were people not wearing there mask. Is an
announcement needed?
NEXT Liturgy meeting Wed. Nov 10 6 pm St. Charles Hall

